WHITE COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY E-CARD

White County Central Schools and the White County Regional Library System are partnering to give students access to the downloadable collection and electronic resources of the White County Regional Library System.

Cards will be distributed to all students in the fall semester. Below is some important information about the card. Use this application if you are a new student and did not receive the card at the beginning of fall semester.

This e-card will be used for electronic materials and resource access. Electronic materials are available in a variety of formats. They include ebooks, eaudiobooks, music, movies, and reference databases. Ebooks and Eaudiobooks may be checked out on a student’s e-card for a period of 2-3 weeks. Music titles are checked out for 7 days and movies are checked out for 3 days. At the end of the loan period, the materials are automatically returned. There will be NO CHARGES for use of electronic materials.

- This e-card is for electronic materials only and does not provide access to any other library materials (physical items) of the White County Regional Library System. However, students may also apply for an additional ALL-ACCESS Card at any branch of the White County Regional Library System. A parent or legal guardian must be present and show proof of address with a photo ID for students under the age of 16.

- PARENTS / LEGAL GUARDIANS – The Library affirms that parents and/or legal guardians are best suited to judge which materials are checked out by their children. Please be advised that the electronic collection may contain materials of adult content that may be unsuitable for children. Our hope is that parents/legal guardians are involved and are aware of the materials their children are reading.

Full Name______________________________________________
(Please Print)

Date of Birth____/_____/_______

Mailing Street Address____________________________________________________

City, State, and ZIP Code_________________________________________________

Physical Address, (if different) Street _________________________________

City, State, and ZIP Code_________________________________________________

Phone Number _(_____)______-_________________

Parent’s Signature _______________________________________ Date_________________